Community Garden
In honor of NMSU’s Land Grant roots, our apartment and family housing in South Campus are working to reinvigorate the Community Garden program. Through collaboration with our outstanding partners in the Grounds department, the garden soil was prepared for spring planting. Shortly, garden plots will be designated and residents will be able to sign up for a piece of land to grow their very own culinary and decorative plants. A ribbon cutting ceremony will celebrate the grand reopening of the Community Garden.

Historical Marker
A Grounds crew traveled to White Sands Missile Range to perform beautification work as the Eugene Manlove Rhodes gravesite. This is a historical site on White Sands Missile Range. The crew cleared brush and trimmed the trees to make the historical marker visible. Rhodes Hall is named after Eugene Manlove Rhodes who was an accomplished author of western stories.

Participants jumped at the chance to benefit the NMSU Community
ICT’s Student Lab Associates food drive benefiting Aggie Cupboard was a great success. ICT was able to collect more than 50 food donations during the food drive in February. Participants were able to donate at Pete’s Place Computer Lab, Hardman & Jacobs Computer Lab, or in the ICT main office. Those who donated received NMSU goodies and were also entered into grand prize drawing.